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Series Editors’ Preface
Andrew Strathern and Pamela J. Stewart
Pa tri ck McAll i s ter’s stu dy of Xhosa Beer Drinking Ri tuals provides a link
for our Ritual Studies Monograph Series with a long tradition of detailed and
insigh tful work on Af rican themes that ch a racteri zed Bri tish social anthropology in the post World War II context. While much of this work was done
in the synch ronic analytical mode of the mid-twen ti eth cen tu ry, a vi goro u s
trad i ti on of h i s tori c a lly inform ed work grew out of the app l i ed studies condu cted through the Rh ode s - L ivi n gs tone Institute in Northern Rh odesia (Za mbia) and by other anthropo l ogists coming from , or working in, So ut h ern
Africa in general (See Schumaker 2001 for a history). McAllister’s own work
grew out of the earlier ethnographic work among the Xhosa people by Philip
Mayer. As McAllister explains, it was Philip Mayer who first suggested to him
the ‘location’ of Shixini in Willowvale District among the people historically
known as the ‘Red Xhosa’, i.e., those who had maintained a mode of life that
they them s elves con s i dered to be ‘traditi on a l ’, by con trast with the ‘S ch ool
Xhosa’ who had embraced an urban and ‘modernizing’ strategy.
Philip Mayer established this contrast in the et h n ogra phic litera tu re wi t h
his study of Townsmen or Tribesmen, published in 1961. The contrast became
classic, expressing the dilemmas, struggles, and divisions in many areas subjected to the imperatives and opportunities of colonial and post-colonial existence (see, for example, Brookfield 1973; Brown 1995, both on the Chimbu
[ Si m bu] people of Hi ghlands Papua New Guinea). John Comarof f and Je a n
Comaroff (1992) have apt ly du bbed the compromise social configurations that
arise out of such struggles as ‘neo-traditional’. It is just such a neo-traditional
context that McAllister has deftly explained in the present book, pointing out
that categories su ch as ‘trad i tionalist’ and ‘m odernizing’ should not be overessenti a l i zedas repre s en t a ti ons of reality, but should ra t h er be rega rded as inxv
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tertwined nuances or tendencies in the fabric of social processes (see Strathern and Stew a rt 2004 for another discussion of these topics as vi ewed from
ethnographic materials on Papua New Guinea).1
With this pers pective McAllister succeeds in updating Philip Mayer ’s earlier work, both in empirical and in theoretical terms. The Xhosa with whom
McAllister worked have been engaged in the kind of delicate and sometimes
fragile balancing act that encompasses the lives of many people incorporated
into the capitalist world: trying to gain what benefits they can while trying
also not to pay too high a cost for those benefits. Their lives become simultaneously ‘traditional’ and ‘modern’; but these two categories are still in many
ways cognitively opposed and must be kept separate in people’s perceptions.
The ri tual beer drinks accomplish this sep a rati on and med i a ti on of oppo s i te s .
McAll i s ter’s stu dy shows in fin e - gra i n ed detail the working-out of a neo traditional texture of local life in a social formation characterized by the predominant practice of labor migration, a pattern earlier set in hand by the exi gencies of co l onial demands for labor in So uth Af rica, co u n terb a l a n ced
against the Xhosa drive to maintain their own forms of social life and values.
The result of these contradictory forces is their mediation through ritual: the
rituals of departure and return for the mostly young and male migrants who
leave Shixini for work elsewhere and who are reminded on their departure of
the expectation that they will work hard and return later, and on their return
are greeted and formally reintegrated back into their local area. Both departure and return are ‘rites of transition’, in which the migrant is seen as exiting
from one social world and entering into another. (In similar contexts of migrant work in Papua New Guinea we have termed these transitional processes
or movements ‘trans-placements’, see Stewart and Strathern 2004a.)
The rituals that are detailed here punctuate this process, stressing the normative view that the migrant’s own community of origin is the really important social con tex t ; and the ri tuals of beer drinking perform ed for a retu rn i n g
m i grant em ph a s i ze aspects of rank, eti quette, preceden ce , and placem en t
within a gendered social universe, acting as a mnemonic ‘refresher course’ on
what life in the settlement is about. The ‘calling out’ to recipients to accept a
drink parallels the actions at pig-killing festivals in the Pangia area of Papua
New Guinea at wh i ch the kill er of a pig distri butes its part s , l o u dly calling out
to kinsfolk and partners, and runs to each recipient in turn, speeding across
the communal ceremonial ground to deliver an individual gift (Strathern and
Stewart 2000a). The gift is individual; but the context is communal and public, and there are always interested spectators.
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While rituals act to parti a lly stabi l i ze and ref rame the processes of s oc i a l
action and events in general, McAllister’s focus on ritual does not mean that
he simply anchors his account in the idea of continuity. Far from it. The rituals he discusses are themselves evidence of historical changes and further affect the pathways of such changes. McAllister’s theoretical concerns lead him
to rel a te beer drinking to its historical tra n s formati ons and to del i n e a te a shift
from a kin and family based sys tem of agri c u l tu ral work to an em phasis on
the wider neighborhood as a source of help with ploughing and other tasks.
This shift, itself c a u s ed by labor migrati on , is made cen tral to Mc All i s ter’s
a n a lysis: beer drinking occ a s i ons re a f f i rm the import a n ce of n ei gh borh ood
ties and therefore help to maintain co - opera ti on ac ross kin and household divides.
At the same time, we may note that senior kin are pivotal in these rituals:
for example the rel a ti onship bet ween a father and his sons is of ten high l i gh ted.
Sibling relations are also at work: the initiator of a ‘beer drink’ for a returnee
may be a younger brother as well as a father; or it may also be a wife. Women
in any case carry out the work of brewing the beer. Son s - i n - l aw and affin e s
are favored in the distributi on , and on the occ a s i ons them s elves close kin usually speak first. Wh i l e , therefore , beer drinks em ph a s i ze the nei gh borh ood ,
they do not deny or obliterate kin ties but incorpora te these into a wi der em ergent structure of relations.
Mc All i s ter caref u lly explains the con text of beer drinking in gen eral among
the people he worked with. Women brew the beer and their labor in doing so
is essential to the ritual use of beer, even though on many (but, significantly,
not all) occasions men appropriate control of it for distribution. Its alcoholic
content is not high, and it is regarded as a form of nourishment rather than
primarily as a means of intoxication. It is domesticated, belonging to the locality as one of the loc a l i ty’s produ cts, and it is therefore su i t a ble for communicating and embodying aspects of local ‘morality’. All this must surely be
in contrast with the con texts in wh i ch migrants con sume alcohol in the towns
where they go to work.
In the Papua New Guinea Hi ghlands there was in the pre - co l onial past
( pri or to the 1930s) no trad i ti on of brewing hom e - m ade alco h o l . Con s equently when alcohol consumption was permitted from the 1960s onward by
the Co l onial Au s tralian Ad m i n i s tra ti on, the re sults were deva s t a ting, with excessive consumption, aggression, and disorder, only partially muted through
the incorporati on of cases of beer into inter- group cerem onial exchanges
(Strathern and Stewart 2000b, see also Strathern and Stewart 2003).
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The situation among the Xhosa (and many other African peoples) is closer
to the place of millet wine in the traditions of the Austronesian-speaking ind i genous people in Taiwan, wh ere the abi l i tyto drink qu a n ti ties of wine seem s
to have been a part of male ‘initiation’ rituals (nowadays represented in perform a n ces as a part of ‘c u l tu ral revival’ movem ents (see both Stew a rt and
Strathern 2005, and Strathern and Stewart 2005 on these movements).2 Mill et wine use among these indigenous Ta iwanese groups was, and rem a i n s , also
i m portant in libati ons to the ground and in bl owing to the air for spirits to
partake of during ritual ceremonies.
McAllister mostly stresses the reintegrative social purposes of beer drinking rituals; but an aspect of communication with spirits, as a part of the reintegration itself, is present. He makes this clear when he notes that beer drinks
may be intended to thank or appease ancestors, for example at harvest; or to
en su re good luck for a migrant set ting out to work el s ewh ere. The favor of the
ancestors was, and is, seen as important for success in all kinds of work. And
wh en Mc All i s ter asked if the beer used in the umsindl e ko ri tual was for the ancestors or the living people, one man told him, with that expressive flair that
is so of ten met with in the context of such discussions: “I bind them both wi t h
one rope”. The image of the ‘rope’ here is one that translates well into Papua
New Guinea contexts that we are familiar with. In Mount Hagen, for example, a ritual to pull back the spirit of a sick person and bring them again into
the world of the living was called min kan karemen, “they straighten the rope
of the spirit”, in the local Melpa language.
McAll i s ter explains that umsindleko is the term for a cerem onial beer dri n king to welcome back a returning migrant. The term is similar to umhlinzeko,
referring to the earlier custom of the sacrificial killing of an animal (a goat or
ox) for the same kind of occasion, accompanied by an address to the ancestors. This sacrifice was a relatively private affair, centering on agnatic kin and
the cattle byre. Umsindleko a re mu ch larger affairs , reflecting the shift from
extended homesteads centered on kin to smaller extended homesteads linked
in neighborhoods. The ritual change thus reflects a historical change in social
m orph o l ogy, exogen o u s ly indu ced; while it also rec a ptu res and carries forward the fe a tu re of com mu n i c a ti onwith ance s tors . This com bi n a ti onof continuity and change is mirrored at the linguistic level by the similarity between
the terms umhlinzeko and umsindleko, coupled with their differing etymologi e s , the former referring to ‘slaugh teri n g’, the latter to ‘h aving a narrow escape’ (i.e., from the dangers of leaving home to work elsewhere).
The dangers involved in migration seem to cut two ways. There is first the
d a n ger to the migrant himself, that he might fail at his work or su f fer mis-
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fortune. Second, there is the danger that the migrant might be changed, and
bring back ‘a snake’, i.e., a form of witchcraft that could be dangerous to his
own father —a dra m a tic repre s entati on of the po ten ti a l i ty for inter- gen erational conflict resulting from the son’s role as an earner of money and the fat h er ’s aut h ori ty in the home con text (for a recent revi ew of con tem porary noti ons of ‘witch c ra f t’ i deas in Af rica see Stewart and Stra t h ern 2004b). Beer
drinks dissolve that potentiality for conflict through the medium of ritual expenditure. Since in some ways beer and money are thus opposed, it is easy to
u n derstand why there is ambivalen ce tow a rd the practi ce of selling beer for
m on ey. In other social contexts of this kind around the world mon ey itsel f becomes dom e s ti c a ted thro u gh its incorporati on into cerem onial exch a n ge s ,
such as in Highlands New Guinea (Strathern and Stewart 1999); or money is
u s ed to purchase beer, which is then used to prom o te social rel a ti on s . (We
were particularly stru ck by customs of beer drinking and toa s ting on convivi a l
occ a s i ons in ac ademic circles on a lectu ring trip that we made to Ma i n l a n d
China in October 2004.)
In ad d i ti on to his ri ch et h n ogra phic analys i s , McAllister provides important theoretical pers pectives on his materials. We men ti on two of these perspectives here. One is his use of perform a n ce theory; the other is practi ce theory. For the first, McAllister’s starting point is Victor Turner’s concept of the
social drama; for the second, Pierre Bourdieu’s concepts of habitus and field.
The social drama is an arena of performance, the making public of versions
of social reality in situations of conflict, supporting, resisting, or subverting
the status qu o. Mc Allister points out that Tu rn er ’s approach breaks out of a
f u n ctionalist framework by recognizing ambi g u i ty and uncertainty in outcomes. Process is the key concept here, since process is not chaotic, but it is
also not over- determined, and allows room for the expre s s i on of a gency.
McAllister brings these ideas interestingly into the same frame of analysis as
Bo u rd i eu’s con cepts by poi n ting out that Tu rn er was essen ti a lly moving toward practice theory. He also stresses, contra some critics of Bourdieu, that
Bourdieu’s notion of habitus is flexible and does allow for the consideration
of change.
App lying these synthetic ideas to his et h n ographic findings, McAll i s ter goes
on to stress the performative capacities of rituals to recreate order, not necessarily by denying change, but by embracing it. The beer drinking ceremonies
do this by creating a social context for the reincorporation of migrants back
i n to nei gh borh ood life ; and histori c a lly they have been instru m ental in ch a n ge
though the shift from animal sac ri f i ces to communal con su m pti on of beer.
The com m on el em ent that is pre s erved is the sense of d a n ger. Mi grants are
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said to be going out to war. ‘An a l ogical tra n s fers’ in ri tual con texts are thu s
ways of mediating ch a n ge . This useful concept can be app l i ed also to con tex t s
of religious change such as are involved in religious conversion processes.
Part of the performative work in beer drinking rituals is done by oratory,
and McAllister provi des intere s ting examples of el oqu ent speeches made on
these occasions. Speakers point out that actions are not enough, and they use
speeches to ‘explain things properly ’. While the mouth con sumes beer, the
most important thing is that it can produce words. And consensus is not automatic, but negotiated and provisional. Words are also used to contain conflict. As one speaker said, “Boys settle things with violence, men with words”.
The Xhosa vi ew here re s on a tes stron gly with the idea of s peech in Hi ghlands New Guinea. In the Ha gen are a , for example, in the 1970s, leaders
would say that people should eat first at feasts, but after this they should talk.
And pre-eminent leaders, known for their dispositions of wealth, would nevertheless stress that their power lay in their creative control over talk (see for
example, Strathern and Stewart 2000b).
Patrick McAllister has certainly exercised a creative control in his absorbing presentation of materials in this book. The book will be of particular interest to sch o l a rs in ri tual stu d i e s , religious stu d i e s , c u l tu ral anthropo l ogy,
African studies, and colonial and post-colonial studies.
March 2005
Pittsburgh, PA, USA

Endnotes
1. Much of our own research work, over many years, has been conducted in Highlands
Papua New Guinea in the Hagen area among the Melpa-speaking people, in Pangia where
the language is Wiru, and in the Duna area where the language is Duna.
2. Si n ce 2000 we have had an active re s e a rch program in Taiwan, retu rning reg u l a rly
for further work.
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